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HERCY EFFICIENGY has come a long

way from that evening in Febru-

ary tg77 when President Jimmy

Carter put on a cardigan and told

Americans to turn downtheirther-
mostats. Thanks to more energy'

Raising the stakes even more is the fact

that the Clean Porarer Plan, released in August

by the Environmental Protection Agency'

would require U.S. power plants to cut car'

bon dioxiJe emissions 32 percent below their

20O5levels by 203O. Theindustryclaims that

this could lead to yet more rate increases' but

the EPA analysis says the investments in efln-

ciency could actually lower consumers'bills'

The Rising Rates for EnergY
Currently, utilities can't just jack up the-cost

of electricity when it suits their bottom line'

State laws iequire them to make a formal

efficient practices and products, ranging

from refrigerators to Iightbulbs to central

air conditioning, the average American spent

$2,500 less on energy in 2Ol4 (adjusted for

inflation) than he or she would have if no

improvements had been made, according to

aJune 2Of5 report by the American Council

for an EnergY'Efficient EconomY'

But every dollar saved by consumers is one

less in revenue for power companies' That has

prompted industryieaders towarn of a "death

spirai," a scenario in which sinking profits

from efficiency will force utilities to raise their

rates, causing more consumers to migrate to

rooftop solar. Many utilities are using that ar-

gument to propose steep rate increases that

f,enalize the public for doing the right thing'
i'where's the incentive to insulate your attic or

install a solar water heater if it's not going to

lead to lower energy bills?" says lQteri Calla'

proposal through their public utility com-

mission. Wisconsin's Madison Gas and Elec'

tric; for example, proposed to increase fixed

charges (the pafi of the bill customers pay no

-attlr how much energy they use) from $10

in 2014 to $68 by 2O17' Kansas City Power &

Light requested a fixed-charge increase from

$g-to $2i. "This is clearly the industry's play-

book," says Rick Gilliam, regulatory poiicy

director for vote solar, a nonprofit' "we've

never seen utilities in so many states making
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han, president ofthe Alliance to Save Elergy'

an advocacygoup inWaphington'D'C"'' " "

the same proposals based on all the same
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age of 9Og kWh p€r month would see their
bilk go up anywhere from 5 to 35 percent.

In Hawaii, whele 12 percent of homes
have solar, Hawaiian Electric delayed
some homeosrners from installing solar
panels until system upgrades could be
made to handle the flow of power back
imo,rthegl,id; The uriliry also prgpased
charging new solar customers an extra
$te per month. And it wants to end its
"net metering" program, which credits
$olar customers for electricity that's fed
back into the grid when they;re generat-
ing more power than they need. Under
its plan, nerr customers would get back
roughly 50 percent less per kWh from the
utllity than current custorners receive.
That could signifieantly extend the pay-
back period for new solar cuctomers.

Edison Electric Institute, the utility in-
dustry's main trade group, points out that
utilities have made and continue to make
massive investments to build and main-
tain the nation's power grid, and that all
electricity customers should share in the
costs. "Rooftop solar customers still rely on
the grid and its services around the clock,"
says executive vice president David Owens.

But fixed-charge increases are "too blunt
an instrument for covering those costs,"
says Samantha Williams, staffattorney and
policy advocate with the Natural Resources
Bef*nse Corrncil {NRDC), "Instead of fall-

ie bi,-ta*siaghighte
purrps Laer this year itwill also ofier the
Tesla Powerwall, a home battery that al.
Iows for the storage of power generated by
a rotiftop'soliir, syste-ln; "Our,pllilosop$r*,
that you don't r€si$t where the cuitomer
wants to go," says the companyt president
and CEO, Mary PoweII. "You figure out how
to enter into new relationships with them."

Another approach is the adoption of
timeof-use (TOU) rates, which help utilities
manage demand by making energy more
expensive duringperiods of peak use; Con-
sumers stand to benefit through behavior
modification, such as sefting the dishwasher
to run at night, when rates are cheapest.

Certain consumer groups, such as the
AARP, argue that people who are horne
during the day, like many retirees, will be
stuck with higher daytime rates. To help
encourage adoption, more utilities have
made their TOU plans opt-in. During a re-
cent Sacramento Municipal Utility District
pilot program, customers who opted in
reduced their energy use between 9 and
12 percent during peak afternoon hours.

Those measures show what's possible
when the power industry sees energy ef-
ficiency as an opportunity rather than a

threat. "Utilities that resort to piling on
costs in ways that deter clean energy in-
vestments will restrict their options and
alienate their customers," says the NRDC's
Williams. 'And thar will only hasten the


